Intravascular ultrasound guidance for peripheral vascular interventions.
Intravascular ultrasound (IVUS) imaging during peripheral endovascular interventions adds important information regarding the distribution of disease by providing controlled measurements of the cross-sectional area of the vessel lumen and wall prior to and following procedures. IVUS is useful in determining the mechanism and efficacy of balloon angioplasty, in guiding atherectomy devices, and in assuring appropriate placement of intravascular stents. The incorporation of an IVUS element into catheter-based interventional devices may improve the immediate and long-term results of endovascular interventions by decreasing complications from dissection and perforation of the arterial wall. Combined IVUS-stent prototype catheters are being developed to enable imaging and deployment simultaneously. Similar devices are being explored to enhance expedient, precise delivery of endoluminal grafts. Future studies of endovascular techniques should include IVUS, when possible, to accurately quantitative the initial efficacy of devices and to determine the nature and distribution of recurrent lesions.